Dear Jonathan

We have two events in November that have space for you to attend.

**A day with Hazel Mason FRPS & James Frost FRPS - FREE Event**

**Documentary Travel Photography Towards Fellowship - Burma and Calcutta**
This first talk will discuss the concept of their photography then concentrate on Burma and James’ fellowship panel from there, followed by Calcutta and the development of Hazel's Fellowship.

**Continuing Journeys…Bangladesh and Beyond**
The second talk shows work since their Fellowships and the current project-based ideas they are undertaking, in particular focusing on Bangladesh and Street Medicine with Calcutta Rescue

The above event will be held on Sunday 3rd November 2019 starting at 11am

Kesgrave War Memorial Community Centre
Conference Centre
Twelve Acre Approach
Kesgrave
Ipswich
United Kingdom
IP5 1JF

**East Anglia Advisory Day - LRPS & ARPS Fine Art**

We have spaces for ARPS Fine Art Advice and Observers. Attending as an observer you will be able to see the advisory process. We will take regular breaks in the day so you will be see the panels close up and there will points when you will be able to ask the advisors about their comments. Observer £10, Advice for RPS Member £15 and Advice for Non RPS member £20.

To book a place for ARPS advice please contact the organiser directly by e-mail eastanglia@lrps.org and to attend the event as an observer please book via the web page.

The advisory day will be held on Sunday 10th November 2019 starting at 10:30am

Foxton Village Hall
Hardman Road
Foxton
Cambridge
United Kingdom
CB22 8TN

To book your place on the events please go direct to the RPS East Anglia Events web page.